
K it t t y .

1876. case ; and they desire to add that if the custom set up was one
to sanction not merely the transfer of a trusteeship, but as in 
this case the sale of a trusteeship for the pecuniary advantage of 

V. the trustee, they would be disposed to hold th a t th a t circum-
stance alone would justify a decision tha t the custom wais bad in 
law-

Upon these grounds their Lordships are of opinion th a t no casef 
lias made for interfering with the decrees under appeal |
and they must humbly advise Her Majesty to affirm those decrees 
and to dismiss this appeal.

The respondents not having appeared there will be no order 
as to costs.

Agents for the appellant; Messrs. Keen and Rogers.
Appeal dismissed.
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P R IY Y  C O U N C IL .

r- c.» PAUXiIEM VALOO CHETTY, o n ly  su r v iv in g  sosr ot*
1 8 7 7  -

Feb. 9,10,15, PAULIBM CHUCKEEAT CHETTY, deceased (Plaintipb)
16- ' ' V. PAULIEM SOOSTAH CHETTY ( D e p e n d a n t ) .

[On appeal from the High Oourt of Judicature at Madras.]
Cwicurrent Judgments on facts— Devise to 7ieir-~Asquis-itiona 1)̂  a S in d u  sxihjett is  

the Mit&Jcshara Uw—JEdneation.

Ths rule of th© Judicial Committee of the Priyy Ooiincil not to permit th© 
concurrent j.udgments of two Oonrta on a queatioa of fact to be disputed may b& 
relaxed in a ease wtere tbe question of fact is closely mixed up -witli question® 
of law.

Queere, whether when a Hindu devises to his sona property which in the 
absence of such devise they would take aa hia heir% the sons shall be considered 
to take as devisees or as heirs ?

Quare, where a member of a joint Hindu family subject to the MtSJcsharss 
law has received a general education at the expense of the joint family funds, but 
is shown to have derived no material wealth from these funds, does property 
which he afterwards acquires by the exercise of hia industry and intelligeno® 
in successful trading become joint in the contemplation of the Hindu Law ? 
Decisions of the Indian Courts beating on this question observed on.

T h is  was an appeal from a decision of a EuU Bench of iW  
High Court at Madras, bearing date th e . 11th :March 1875^
____________________ _ ̂ ..........................................  '  ̂ ' ■

* Fresent:—Six J. W. C oltile , Sir .B, Peacock, iSir M. U.
&  E. S’, COLMER,



affirming the decision of a Division Bench, of the same Court, dated i877.
the 3rd February 187r5, which reversed a decree pronounced on 
the 1 -ith July  1874, by Mr. Justice Kernan, on the original side J âloo
of the High Court. v.

The suit in which the appeal arose was brought by  one Soôryak
Chuckeray Ohetty, now deceased, father of the present appellant, Chettv.
against Sooryah Chetty, executor of the will of the plaintiff’s 
tather, Aroonachellum Chetty. The object of the suit was to set 
aside the will of Aroonachellum wholly or in part, and in case it 
should not be wholly set aside, to ascertain the plaintiff’s rights, 
under it.

By the will in question the testator bequeathed to his only son 
the plaintiff an absolute legacy of Rupees 10,000 and the interest 
of a sum of Rupees 35^000, for life. But the bulk of his property^ 
which was over five lakhs of Rupees in value, he directed to be 
invested and the interest to be expended by his b-rothers Cothun- 
daram and Sooryah Chetty during their life, with pawer to the  
survivor to dispose of the corpus of the estate by will.

The questions raised by the suit were as to whether the  
testator had a right • to dispose of his property by will, and as to 
the construction to be ^iven to the power contained in  the  
residuary clause of his will. The testator’s right to dispose of liis 
property by will depended on whether it was in its nature joint 
ancestral property, or was to be regarded as his separate self
acquired property.

Mr. Justice Kernan, by whom the case was originally tried, held 
that the property in dispute was the self-acquisition of the  
testator who had full power to deal with it  by w ill; but he held 
tha t under the residuary clause of the will the plaintiff was 
entitled to a decree.

The case coming on appeal before a Division Bench of two 
J  udges, the Court were agreed in  I’e versing the decision of Kernan,.
J .j as to the construction of the residuary clause, but differed as 
to  the nature of the testator’s property, Holloway, J., holding it 
to be ancestral, while Morgan, 0 . J,, concurred with the lower 
Court in the view th a t 'i t  was self-acquired. The latter opinion 
prevailing, the plaintiff’s suit was dismissed, 
r On appeal from the judgment of the Division Bench i t  was 
unanimously held by the Full Bench that the plaintiff’s claim to 
’foenfefifc under the residuary clause of the will was premature
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1877. during the defendant’s lifetime. I t  was also held by a majority
P axjliem of the Court (Morgan, C J . and Kindersley and Kernan, JJ .

Holloway, J., dissenting) tha t the property in dispute was not
V. ancestral^ and could rightly be disposed of by the testator by

P a u l ie m
SOOBYAH W i l l .

Oh e t t y . ^  decree was accordingly made against the plaintiff who 
thereupon brought the present appeal to Her Majesty in 
Council.

The material facts of the case are set forth in their Lordships 
judgment.

Sir J. F. Stephen, Q.C., and Mr. J .  D. Mayne for the appel
lant.—We shall not contest that portion of the decision of the Full 
Bench which declares the appeUant^s claim to benefit under the 
residuary clause of the will to be premature. We contend that 
on the facts found and admitted, the Courts below should have 
held that the property dealt with by the testator was under the 
Mitakshara system of law joint property as being in  its nature 
ancestral. On this point the judgments appealed from did not 
bring the case within the rule of the Judicial Committee not to 
disturb concurrent findings of two Courts on questions of iact. 
The decision as to whether the property was ancestral turned 
chiefly on considerations of law. The presumption of the Eiudn 
law was in favor of jo in t possession. The expressions used by 
the Indian Courts did not exclude the possibility of a nucleus of 
ancestral property having come into the testator’s hands. I t  
appeared that the testator had been educated by his father. 
Where a man is educated a t the expense of the jo in t family 
funds, or is maintained from such funds while his education is 
going on, the gains which his education enables him to acquire 
are joint. The present case came within the rule of the Mitak- 
shara respecting the gains of an art or science acquired to the 
detriment of the ancestral estate.” Under the Mitakshara as 
construed by the Bengal Courts an alienation inter vivos by one 
coparcener without the consent of the others of atiy portion of 
the joint property would be wholly invalid. According"to 'the 
Madras decisions such an alienation would» be valid to the extent 
of the share of the coparcener making the alien ation. T he Bengal 
view was the sounder, but, assuming the Madras construction to 
be correct, all alienations by the testator during his lifetime in 
excess of his own, share would have been invalid. The plainCiil-
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on. his birth, became entitled to share with his father. Assuming 1377.
th a t Aroonachellum had power to alien a ha lf of his property pauuem
while" he lived, he had not the same power to devise. As 'V a m o

regards joint property the principle of survivorship’ operates a t v.
the moment of death to the exclusion of the power of bequest.
[SiK B a r n e s  P e a c o c k .—If any nucleus of property came to the Ohbtty.
testator from his father^ it would seem that he_ took it under
his father’s wilL Would property coming to the testator under
his father’s will come to him as joint ancestral property ?] There
was nothing in the judgments of the Courts below to show th a t
the testator took from his father by devise. Where a TSindu
father says in his will my sons shall take my estate, then since
his sons are his natural heirs they take by descent and not under
the will. [ S i r  J a m e s  C o l v i l e .—When it is said the testator’s
education was acquired to the detriment of ancestral property,
we must look to the property a t the time when the education
was given. The evidence seemed to show that any property in
the hands of the testator’s father was not ancestral bu t self-
aequired.]

Ill the course of the argument for the appellant the following 
authorities and cases were cited. Mitakshara^ Chap. Sec. 4 , 
paras. 6-12. Smriti Chandrika, Chap. YII, Secs. 1 —1 2 . 
Madhavyaj Burnell’s translation, pp. 48, 49.

Rdrnasheshdya Panclay v. Bhagavat Panday  ( 1).
Sadanund Mohapattur v. Bonomallu Boss Mohapattur (2).
Umritnath Ohowdhry v. Qoiiranath Chowdhry (3).
GhalaJconda A lasdni v. OhalaJconda Ratndohalam  (4).
Durvasula GangadJiarudu v. Bwrvasula, Narasammah (5).
B ai Mancliha v. Narotamdas Kashidas (6).
Virasvdmi Q ram ini v. A^yyasvdmi G ram ini (7).
Palanivela^pa K aundan  v. Manndru Ndikan  (8).
Villa  Butten  v. Yamenamma  (9).
Gossemt v. Sudahurt Pershad (10).
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(1) 4 Mad. H. C. E. 5.
(2) 6 W . R . 250.
(3) 13 Moore’s I. A. 542.
(4) 2 Mad. H. 0. K. 56.
(5) 7 Mad. H. 0. R. 47.

(6) 6 Bora. H. 0 . R. (A. 0 .) 1.
(7) 1 M ad. H . 0 .  K . 471.
(8) 2 Mad. H. 0 . R, 416.
(9) 8 Mad. H. 0. R. 6.
(10) 3 W. R. 210.
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8 cidabart Prasad 8ahu v. Phoolbas Koomvur (1).
Nathu Lai Ohoiudho'y v. Ohadi Sahi (2).
Hanum an Diutt Roy v. K islm i Kishore Narayan Singh  (3),
Narotam Jagjivan  v. Narsdndds Sdrihlscundds (4<).
Gangabai v, Udmanna  (5).
Vdsudev BJiat v. Venhatesh Sanhlidv (6).
Udardm Sitaram  v . R in u  PdndwjL (7).
Mr. jP. if . Ooivie, Q.C., and Mr. / ,  J5. Norton  (with them 

Mr. Eardley Norton) for the respondent.—Three questions had 
been raised by the argument for the appellant: 1st, whether 
the father of the testator left any property to which the testator 
succeeded as heir ? 2nd  ̂ whether any nucleus of ancestral pro
perty came to the testator on which his acquisitions were formed 1 
3rd, whether the acquisitions of the testator partook of the nature 
of ancestral property by reason of his having been educated by 
his fatlier 1 The first two questions had been answered in the 
negative by all the Courts below. There were concurrent 
decisions that no ancestral property had devolved on the testator, 
and that his acquisitions had not been made on a material nucleus 
of ancestral property. I t  had been found tha t the testator Cook 
no property whatever from his father.’ Had there been any 
property to take it would have come to the testator as devisee 
under his father’s -will and not as heir. So taken it would not 
have been in its nature ancestral. There remained only the 
question as to the effect of education. On this point the 
appellant’s argument proved too much, for if, as he contended, the 
effect of being educated made all the gains of an educated man 
joint, then no educated man could ever acquire anything for 
himself. As to the authorities cited the texts of the Mftaksliara 
were alone to have weight given to them. The Smriti Chan- 
drika aud Madhavya were not of the same authority. W hat the 
texts of the Mitakshara say as to property acquired to the 
detriment of the father’s estate must be understood to relate to 
a sensible diminution of a joint estate in  which others than

(1) 3 L. E., (F. B.) 32; ort appeal 
I. L. R. 1 Calc. 22S, s. c. L. R. 3 
Ind. Ap. 7.

(2) 4 J3. L. K. (A. 0.) 15.
(3) 8 B. h . B. 358,

(4) 3 Bom. H. 0. R. (A. C.) 6.
(5) 3 Bom. H. 0. E. (A. 0.) 66.
(6) 10 Bona. H* C. R. ses p, 157 ~
(7) llB o m ,H . 0. B. 76. ,
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the father \a v e  acquired a vested right. The facts found by is7f.
the Courts helow did not raise the question of law. There was
no proof that the plaintiff had been educated to the detriment Valoo

Chettt*of a joint estate. The evidence was that the plaintiff had v. 
heen educated by his father out of his separate estate. The case soor-^Ih
of Dhunnoohdharee Loll v. Gunput Lall (1), decided by  L. S. Chbwt.
Jackson and Mitter, JJ., showed what interpretation was to be 
put on the expression used in the Mitakshara as to acquisitions- 
“ made y ithou t detriment to the father’s estate ” In  that cas»
It was decided that the mere fact of the defendant having received 
his education from the joint estate did not give the plaintiff a  
right as a member of the joint family to participate in all property 
which the defendant might acquire by the aid of that education.
Moreover the rules of the Mitakshara as to gains of science or a rt 
did not apply to acquisitions by trade. To make such acquisitions, 
jo in t the common fund must be directly instrumental. See the 
judgment of the Civil Judge of Vizagapatam in  the case of 
Ghajflhonda A lasani v. Chalahonda Batnddhalam  (2)̂  and the 
authorities there cited. As to  there being a full testamentary 
powar over self-acquired property, see Wardyartasvdmi GJietti v  ̂
Arundchala OJietti (3). The only restriction is that the testator 
is not wholly to disinherit his male descendants, Beej' Pertah 
Sahee v. Majendro Pertah Sahee (4), Here the male descendant* 
had not been disinherited.

Sir J , P. Stephen replied.
S i b  R obert  P. C o l l ie e .—This case has been argued a t 

considerable though not unnecessary length, and in the course of 
the  argument several questions of law of much importance have 
been raised, but, in the view which their Lordships take of the 
case, it  ultimately resolves itself into one or two questions of fad> 
attended with no great difficulty.

Those questions arise in th is w ay ; Chuckeray* the original 
plaintiff, upon whose death the present plaintiff, his son  ̂ was 
substituted on the record, was the son of Aroo^iachellum. 
Aroonachellum was one of four brothers, sons of Mauree. 
Chuckeray brought his suit for the purpose of setting aside 
the will of Aroonachellum, made in favor of his brothers, upon

^ ------ B----- -̂----- ——--------------------------------------------- —---------̂--------- —
(1) 10 w* E. 123. (3) 1 Mad. H, 0. E., Append, 487.
(2) 2  Mad, H. 0, R. 56. (4) 12 Moore’# I. A. L



1877. various grounds; but the only ground now necessary to refer to
P a t t l ie m  that the property of Aroonachellum was joint, because it  was 
V a l o o  ancestral—derived from his father,—and, therefore, tha t Aroona-
C h e t t y

V. chellum could not dispose of i t  by  will, or a t all events could not
SoonYAH dispose of more than a part of it.
Che’tty. This case has come before three Courts in India. I t  was first

heard by Mr. Justice Kernan, who held th a t the property of
Aroonachellum was not ancestral but was self-acquired. The 
case then came before the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Holloway, 
who differed in opinion; the Chief Justice holding th a t the 
property was self-acquired, Mr. Justice Holloway holding that 
it  was ancestral. The opinion of the senior Judge prevailing, 
there was an appeal to a full bench High Court, which, w ith the 
exception of Mr. Justice Holloway, held th a t the property was 
self-acquired, and that the will was valid. Their Lordships have 
not in this case insisted on the rule that they will not permit 
under ordinary circumstances the concurrent judgments of two 
Courts on a question of fact to be disputed, because the questions 
of fact appeared to be a good deal mixe^ up with questions of
law.

On the part of the appellants^ i t  was not denied that Aroona
chellum had, in the ordinary sense of the word^ made his own 
fortune, that the property which he devised to his brothers was 
acquired by his successful trading and by the exercise of his 
industry and intelligence; but it  was contended that that property 
was to be deemed in point of law to have been derived from his 
father Mauree, firstly^ because he had orginally received a certain 
amount of property from Mauree, with which he had commenced 
his trading, and which became, as it has been termed, the nucleus 
round -which his fortune gathered ; and, secondly, because, even 
if  he did not acquire anything from his father, nevertheless, 
inasmuch as he was educated out of the funds of the family, all 
his acquisitions became joint in contemplation of law.

The first question is a pure question of faqt. Upon it Sooryah, 
the defendant, the executor of the will of Aroonachellum, was 
examined, and he is reported by the Judge of the Court of first 
instance to have been a satisfactory and trustw orthy witness. 
This witness, amongst other things, says, The sons of Mauree 
got no property of our father, on the contrary, we supported the 
father. He was dubash in Baker^s house in 1805 or 1§06,
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Kistnamali ”—lie was the eldest son— “ was not assisted by any 
funds .derived from my father. Mauree suffered loss to 25,000' 
or so, and Kistnamali paid th a t out of his own money ” Then 
he further says, Mauree’s assets were not enough to pay debits, 
—insolvent, in fact. The debts Mauree left were ten times 
larger than the property he left. We paid a lakh for Court costs 
after his death from ’14 to ’34*. Kistnamah carried on on his 
own account; so did Aroonachellum; so did Cothundaram and 
self ” that is, the other brothers. During the life of father we 
were always in the same house living, and also Svam j”—he 
was a cousin— and cooked and ate together. TJp to the death 
of Mauree there was no division. We each worked separately, 
and the brothers had to pay 30,000 ”—rupees or pagodas, it  
does not appear which— “ for the debts of father, owing to 
security given by him, but we labored separately, and had 
our property separate."

In  their Lordships’ opinion, if  this evidence, uncontradicted as 
it  is, had stood alone, i t  would have amply supported the -finding 
of fact of the three Courts. /B u t i t  is materially corroborated. 
In  the first place, it is corroborated in tliis w a y : a suit was 
broiight against Mauree in 1805 (Mauree died in 1814) by one 
Devaljee, who llad obtained a loan from Mauree on a mortgage, 
Devaljee alleging tha t Mauree held possession of the mortgaged 
premises and received the proceeds for a long time after the 
mortgage had been paid off, This suit was attended with 
considerable expense to Mauree in his lifetime ; and it went on, 
and was a source of great expense, and considerable loss, to his 
sons, until it was finally decided in  1835. We have the Master’s 
various reports in the course of i t ; and it is enough to say that 
from those reports it  appears tha t Mauree a t the time of his 
death had been overpaid to the amount of more than 8,000 
pagodas, which he owed to Devaljee, and that this sum exceeded 
considerably any assets which Mauree had. Mauree left a will 
leaving his property to  his sons. But their Lordships do not 
th ink  it  necessary to determine a question raised here, though 
appax’ently not in India, whether, if  there had been a surplus 
after satisfying Mauree’s liabilities, his sons would have taken 
by descent or by devise. Three of his sons renounced probate. 
TMie eldest son, Kistnamah, took out administration w ith the  will 

md) as administrator with the will annesed, obtained
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, 7̂7. possession of the property. I t  appears tliat Kistnamah up to
Pal-mem ~ time of his death retained this property, as it  was righ t and 

V a l o o  prudent for him to do, in order to meet the possible adverseOhetty
V. result of the suit of Devaljee ; that in defending the suit, and in

SmotaS expenses of administration, he disbursed considerably more 
Ohetty. than the whole value of the property; and that, although the 

greater part of these disbursements were ultimately disallowed 
as against the creditors, the representatives of Devaljee, the 
deficiency was made good out of his estate; th a t after his death, 
which occurred in  1826, no assets of Mauree came to the hands 
of .his- surviving sons, except the half share of a garden at 
Athepattam and some other immoveable property of small value, 
all of which was afterwards sold under the final decree of the 
Court in satisfaction of the claim of Devaljee’s estate.

The statement of the witness Sooryah is also further eorrobo« 
rated in this w a y : one Narrainsawmy, the son of Kistnamah, 
the eldest son of Mauree, brought a suit very much of the same 
description as the present for the purpose of disputing the will 
of Kistnamah, on the ground that Kistnamah’s property yas 
joint. In  that suit the whole of the family agreed in treating 
the property of Kistnamah as self-acquired; and if  Kistnamah’s 
]property was self-acquired, and not derived from Mauree, some 
presumption arises tha t the property of Aroonachellum was not 
derived from Mauree.

On these grounds their Lordships entirely concur w ith the 
finding of the Courts upon the first question * namely, that 
Aroonachellum did not receive any property from his father on 
which he commenced his trading, or which could in any sense 
be properly called the nucleus of Ms trading fortune.

The next contention is; th a t Aroonachellum having been 
educated out of the joint funds of the family, his acquisitions 
became in point of law joint. In  support of the allegation of 
fact on which it is sought to found this legal inference the only 
evidence produced is the answer of the  defendants, So(5ryah 
among them, in a suit filed by one Svamij a grandson of 
Nullamuttu, who was the father of Mauree; Svami contending, 
amongst other things, tha t the property of Mauree was ances
tral,, derived from Mauree's father N ullam uttu; and th e  four- 
brothers, Kistnamah, Aroonachellum, Cothundaram, aiid Sooryah^ 
.contesting that proposition, and eoat'encling that tlie pro|)6tty
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of their father Mauree was self-acquired. That answer contains is77. 
this passage: " Aroonachellum was educated by his said father Pauhem 
Ifanree.b j and oufc of his separate funds or means; and when Vai.oo 
r,his defendant Aroonachelhvm wa>, ofsnffieient age he was pnt e / 
i‘orw0.rd in life by his said lather, a-nd ami through his means 
jiiid influence onlj^ and afteri-7ards by and thi'oagh the indust.ry O.KETi'v. 
and exertions of this defendant Aroonachellura on his own 
behalf.” I f  this passage be relied upon as an admission it^must 
be taken as a whole, and it contain.s a distinct assertion that 
whatever were the charges of Aroonachellmn’s education—and it 
nowhere appears what sort of education he had—those charges 
were borne by the separate estate of his father, over which he 
had an absolute power of disposition. There was, therefore, at 
that time, no joint estate in the proper sense of the word ; and 
the foundation of fact then fails upon which the legal inference 
was to have been based.

This being their Lordships’ view, it does not become necessary 
to consider whether the somewhat startling proposition of law 
put forward by the appellant,—which, stated in plain terms, 
amounts to th is : that if a member of a  joint Hindu family 
receives any education whatever from the joint funds, he becomes 
for ever after incapable of acquiring by his own skill and 
industry any separate property,—is or is not maintainable. Yery 
strong and clear authority would be required to suppoft such a 
proposition. Tor the reasons th a t they have given, i t  does not 
appear to them necessary to review the tex t books or the 
authorities which have been cited on this subject. I t  may be 
enough to say that, according to their Lordships’ view, no texts 
which have been cited go to the full extent of the proposition 
which has been contended for. I t  appears to them, further, that 
the case reported in the 10th volume of Sutherland’s Weekly 
Exporter (1), in  which a judgment was given by Mr. Justice 
Jackson and Mr. Justice Mitter, both very high authorities, 
lays down the law bearing upon this sabject by no means so 
broadly as it is laid down in two cases which have been quoted 
as decided in M adras; the first being to the eifect th a t a woman 
adopting a dancing girl, and supplying her with some means of

(1) hall v. Ounpii^t Lall, 10 W.U. X33,

^OL. X.] MA.DR1S Sl^miES, 261
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carrying on her profession^ was entitled to share in her gains (1) j 
and the second to the effect that the gains of a vakeel, who 
has received no special edncafcion for his profession are to be 
shared in by the joint family of which he was a member (2), 
decisions Avhich have been to a certain extent also acted upon in 
Bombay (3). I t  may hereafter possibly become necessary for this 
Board to consider whether or not the more limited and guarded 
expression of the law upon this subject of the Courts of Bengal is 
not more correct than what appears to be the doctrine of the 
Courts of Madras,

Por these reasons their Lordships are of opinion th a t the 
judgment of the Court below was right, and they will humbly 
advise Her Majesty that tha t judgment be affirmed, and this 
appeal be dismissed with costs.

Agents for the appellant: Messrs. Keen and Rogers.
Agents for the respondents: Messrs. Talhot and Tasker.

Appeal 'dismissed.

FULL BEI^CH.
Before Sir W, Morgan, C.J., Mr. Justice Holloway, Mr. Justice 

Tnnes, Mr. Justice Kernan and Mr. Justice Kindersley. 
P roceedings, 24th  N ovember 1876.

1876. RAMAKEISHNA CHETTI (C om p la in an t), v . PALANIYANDI
IToYemter 24. KUDAMBAR AND ANOTHEK (DEFENDANTS).

Tenal Code, sec, iZO— Causing a dm im dion  of water-supply— Dejinition o f  offence of
earning such.

K e ld  by the majority of a Tull Bench, I n n e s ,  J., dissenting, that it is not part of 
the definition of the offence of causing a dimimition of ■water-supply for agricttl* 
tural purposes that the act of the accused should he a mere wanton act of waste. 
It is sufficient that the act is done without any show of right.

U pon  reading a letter from the Acting District Magistrate of 
Madura, referring the proceedings of the Second-class Magistrate 
of Dindigul in case I^o, 38 of 1876 on his file, and upon reading 
the records in  the said case, the High Court made the following

(1) Ohalahondcb A lasani v. Qhalakonda Batnachalam, 2 Kad. H. 0. B. 56.
(2) Durvasula Gangadhamdu v. JDurvasula Na/rasammxh, 7 Had. H. Cl E. 47.
(3) See B ai Manchha v. N arotam das Kashidasf 6 JBom. 0.[ Ri (A. 0.) 1,


